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Abbreviations and acronyms 

APA Advance Pricing Agreement

ATP aggressive tax planning 

BEPS base erosion and profit shifting 

CBCR country-by-country reporting 

CEDAW Convention on the Elimination of all forms of Discrimination against Women 

CFC controlled foreign corporation(s)

CIT corporate income tax 

CSOs civil society organisations 

DFIs development finance institutions 

DTTs double taxation treaties 

ECAs export credit agencies 

EU European Union

FfD Financing for Development 

IBFD  International Bureau for Fiscal Documentation

IMF International Monetary Fund 

MNE multinational enterprise

IP intellectual property 

OECD   Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development

ODA official development assistance 

R&D research and development 

Spillovers refers to spillover effects

Spillover analysis  refers to national tax spillover analysis

USD US dollar(s)

VAT value added tax
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Why are tax spillover analyses 
needed?

A ‘tax spillover’ occurs when a tax rule or practice in 
one country directly or indirectly affects tax revenues, 
rules or practices in other countries. Thus, tax policies 
do not only affect the country imposing them – they 
can affect others, often adversely. 

The last decade has revealed scandal after scandal 
exposing how multinational companies use the tax 
system of one country, or a combination of the tax 
systems of several countries, to avoid paying tax in a 
third country.1 Yet, currently, there are few mechanisms 
to understand how the tax policies of an individual 
country affect other countries. 

ActionAid believes that understanding and addressing 
tax spillovers is key to fair and responsible tax policies. 
With this new report, we propose a guiding framework 
for EU member states to conduct national tax spillover 
analyses and aim to kick-start a wider debate on this 
important topic. 

It is widely recognised by the IMF, the OECD and 
other institutions that tax spillovers are sizable, 
especially for developing countries.2 Tax is central 
to the financing of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development,3 to which all EU member states have 
committed. The commitment to policy coherence for 
development by EU member states is meant to ensure 
that all their policies take account of the impact on 
developing countries, with taxation as one of the key 
areas.4 To make informed policy choices, EU member 
states need to analyse their tax policies in order to 
improve understanding of these extra-territorial 
effects. For this reason, a number of actors, including 
the European Parliament,5 are calling for EU member 
states to conduct national tax spillover analyses to 
honour their international commitments. 

Recommendations for 
conducting tax spillover 
analyses

Specifying the precise national mechanisms for 
analysing spillover effects is difficult due to country-
specific contexts and the complex, often changing 
nature of tax processes.6 Therefore, instead of 
presenting an exact model, this Guiding Framework 
presents recommendations for the factors that national 
tax spillover analyses should take into account in 
terms of methodology, scope and process. 

This Guiding Framework, which has been developed 
with inputs from partners from across Europe and 
Africa, argues that spillover analyses need a broader 
scope than those so far conducted by the Netherlands 
and Ireland, and should take into account human 
rights impacts, transparency measures, international 
cooperation and also potentially positive spillover 
effects.

In order to turn improved knowledge into improved 
policy decisions, more dialogue is needed across 
national borders and across ministries and institutional 
“silos” within individual EU member states. ActionAid 
hopes that the recommendations will encourage such 
dialogues. 

Chapter 1: Methodological 
recommendations

A national tax spillover analysis should include: 

• A clear and detailed formulation of the intended 
objectives of the spillover analysis 

• A broad qualitative analysis of the policy areas 
(listed in Chapter 2) most likely to have spillover 
effects on the tax revenues of developing 
countries and their capacity to meet sustainable 
development goals and human rights obligations 

• Use of quantitative methods where possible so 
as to make the findings as rigorous and objective 
as possible

• An interpretive and comparative analysis of the 

Executive summary
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qualitative and quantitative findings that provides 
the basis for assessing the country’s commitment 
to policy coherence for development 

• Identifying one or more case studies that can 
subsequently be conducted 

Chapter 2: Scope and content 
recommendations

Chapter 2 lists the most important policy measures 
that a national tax spillover analysis should take into 
account. These include domestic rules that enable 
aggressive tax planning, such as “ring-fencing” 
structures, rules indirectly affecting the effective tax 
rate for corporate income, capital gains, royalties, 
interest, dividends, as well as IP rules, R&D rules and 
transfer pricing rules. A spillover analysis should also 
take into account features of the national tax system 
that have been negatively reviewed in the Financial 
Secrecy Index.7 

A spillover analysis should also address other bilateral 
activities of EU member states, such as DTTs and the 
role of their DFIs.

Importantly, a spillover analysis should also consider 
the many potentially positive spillover effects from, for 
example: 

•  Transparency measures, including publishing 
the core elements of tax rulings, CBCR filings 
of companies and the identity of beneficial 
ownership of bank accounts, trusts, and property 

•  Anti-abuse measures, including CFC rules and 
general anti-avoidance rules 

•  International cooperation, including automatic 
exchange of information about financial accounts, 
CBCR, APAs and other tax rulings 

Chapter 3: Process recommendations

Chapter 3 presents a list of principles recommended 
for undertaking spillover analyses: 

• All relevant government departments should 
be involved in preparing the analysis, including 
the Ministries of Foreign Affairs, Business and 
Finance, and the administrative departments 
responsible for taxation, aid and development 
policies.

• The spillover analysis should cover all tax rules 
and practices of member states which may 
give rise to spillovers in developing countries, 
including those which have indirect effects.

• There should be agreement among all the 
stakeholders on what data needs to be collected 
for the study and an assurance that all those with 
access to this data will provide it.

• The analysis should include the participation of 
relevant stakeholders, such as parliamentary 
committees, civil society groups, academics and 
the business community.

• There should be a period for a public consultation 
and written submissions, and these inputs should 
be explicitly considered in the final report.

• There should be a period of debate and 
scrutiny of drafts of the analysis produced, and 
transparency throughout the process.

• An external, independent party should be 
contracted to conduct the spillover analysis.

• The government should make a commitment to 
publishing the analysis in full.

• There should be a commitment on the part of the 
government commissioning the analysis to act 
on its findings.

Undertaking a spillover analysis should not cause a 
government to postpone changing policies already 
known to be harmful.
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Rationale for this Guiding 
Framework

The intention of this report is to offer encouragement 
and guidance for decision makers in EU member 
states to undertake spillover analyses of the effect of 
national tax systems on developing countries. It aims 
to encourage dialogue on this issue and strengthen 
the commitment of EU member states to policy 
coherence for development (PCD). We also hope this 
framework can be used by journalists, civil society and 
governments in developing countries as a reference 
when discussing with EU governments which policy 
areas and key questions a spillover analysis should 
address.

This Guiding Framework has been developed with 
inputs from more than 20 academics, representatives 
of civil society organisations, politicians and state 
officials. The intended audience is decision makers 
in EU member states, in particular in Ministries of 
Finance, Foreign Affairs and Economy – or their 
equivalents – as well as in administrative departments 
responsible for taxation, aid and development.

ActionAid hopes to encourage intergovernmental 
dialogues about the basic values and principles of 
taxation. Given that EU countries have shared values 
with regard to human rights, democracy, and a state’s 
rights to sovereignty, there is potential for agreeing 
on a number of fundamental principles for taxation 
which could guide interstate tax relations within and 
beyond the EU. Designing a state’s tax system is a 
deeply political issue and cannot be treated as a 
purely technical matter. ActionAid regards agreeing 
on such principles as both a logical and necessary 
starting point for any genuine reform of the current 
international tax system. 

In this report, ActionAid defines a national tax spillover 
analysis as an investigation of the effects that the 
tax system of a given country (country A) has on the 
capacity of another country (country B) to meet the 
sustainable development goals and its human rights 
obligations. A national tax spillover analysis will always 
be contextual and tailored to the given country and 
its situation. Different interest groups and businesses 

all have an interest in shaping the focus of a spillover 
analysis, especially regarding what to include and 
exclude. However, in a democracy, one would and 
should expect decision makers to be open about 
why they choose a given focus and what interests 
are served by that choice. If spillover analyses are 
to achieve their aim of protecting the corporate tax 
base of developing countries, then they need to be 
rigorous, comprehensive and transparent along the 
lines suggested in this report.

Human rights, democracy and 
national tax spillover analyses

Why spillover analyses are necessary 

EU member states have committed themselves 
to supporting development around the world, 
most recently in the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development and the Sustainable Development Goals, 
which call for ending poverty and improving health and 
education.8 Many developing countries lack adequate 
education, health and other services and increased tax 
revenues are urgently needed to increase investment 
in these. Domestic resource mobilisation, including 
tax, was put at the centre of the last UN International 
Conference on Financing for Development, which took 
place in Addis Ababa in July 2015.9 

However, the last decade has revealed scandal 
after scandal of companies exploiting discrepancies 
between the tax systems of different countries to 
avoid paying tax in other countries.10 For example, 
research by ActionAid found that Malawi lost US$43 
million in revenue over six years from a single 
company– the Australian mining firm, Paladin, which 
used the Dutch tax system to avoid paying taxes on 
interest payments and management fees.11 The DTT 
between the Netherlands and Malawi (which has 
since been renegotiated) reduced these withholding 
taxes to 0%. In Malawi the lost revenues could have 
paid for 431,000 annual HIV/AIDS treatments12 or 
17,000 nurses’ salaries for a year.13 The LuxLeaks 
scandal14 showed that tax rulings drastically reduced 

Introduction
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the effective tax rates of hundreds of multinational 
companies in Luxembourg, sometimes to single 
figures.15 The SwissLeaks scandal, covering one bank 
in one European country, laid bare financial information 
on more than US$100 billion from 106,000 clients in 
203 countries;16 the Financial Transparency Coalition17  
estimated that the money concerning Sierra Leone 
could finance 19% of the country’s health budget.18 

Research on global financial flows makes clear 
that reducing the negative spillover effects from 
international taxation could make a difference to 
people in developing countries. For instance, the 
OECD acknowledges that the impact on developing 
countries of cross-border tax avoidance is likely to 
exceed total aid flows by a considerable margin.19 The 
IMF estimates that developing countries lose $200 
billion to tax avoidance every year.20 

A key tax spillover results from international tax 
competition,21 with nation states engage in a “race to 
the bottom” on rates of corporate taxation, in which 
mobile capital scours the world in search of tax breaks 
and subsidies – and which undermines the tax bases 
of all countries and reduces the public revenues 
needed to fund public services.22 Another spillover 
from tax competition is tax incentives; calculations 
by ActionAid suggest that US$138 billion is lost 
every year through the tax incentives that developing 
country governments offer to large businesses.23  

The IMF’s 2014 analysis, Spillovers In International 
Corporate Taxation, reaffirms that spillovers are 
especially marked and important for developing 
countries.24 It also concludes that: tax rules and 
practices in one country do indeed affect the rules and 
practices on tax in other countries; these spillovers 
can matter for macroeconomic performance; and that 
spillover effects on corporate tax bases and rates are 
significant and sizable.

Therefore, improving the understanding of these 
spillovers is important for EU member states, both to 
protect their own tax bases and to adopt responsible 
tax policies in relation to developing countries. 

It is also important to stress that, since some EU 
member states have tax policies that obviously have 
negative spillovers on developing countries, the 
conduct of a spillover analysis should not excuse a 
government from taking immediate action to address 
its harmful policies.

The impacts of EU tax policies on human 
rights in developing countries 

The fundamental principle of democracy is that the 
state is governed by the people for the people.25 
The intended purpose of taxes is to finance state 
activities. Central to the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights is everyone’s right to a minimum level 
of “living standards”,26 such as article 25 on the rights 
to housing, medical care and security in the event 
of sickness and old age, or article 26 on the right 
to education.27 Thus, as Dr Attiya Waris from the 
University of Nairobi has pointed out,28 human rights 
and taxation in democratic states have the same end 
purpose:  the improvement of human life. Whereas the 
first expresses itself universally, the other expresses 
itself domestically, but the relationship is strong and 
increasingly recognised by states and international 
organisations.29  

In the 2014 UN Report of the Special Rapporteur 
on extreme poverty and human rights,30 Magdalena 
Sepúlveda Carmona presented fiscal policy, and 
particularly taxation policies, as a major determinant 
in the enjoyment of human rights. The report analysed 
how the principles of non-discrimination, equality and 
the duty of international cooperation should inform 
taxation policies at the global and national levels. With 
regard to international cooperation and extraterritorial 
impact, the report recommended that each state 
should refrain from any conduct that impairs the ability 
of another state to raise revenue as required by their 
human rights commitments and cooperate in creating 
an international environment that enables all states to 
fulfil their human rights obligations.31  

In 2016, Switzerland was criticised for breaching 
its extraterritorial obligations under Article 2 of 
the Convention on the Elimination of all forms 
of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW).32 
Switzerland was requested to “provide information on 
the measures taken to ensure that the State party’s 
tax and financial secrecy policies do not contribute 
to large-scale tax abuse in foreign countries, thereby 
having a negative impact on resources available to 
realise women’s rights in those countries”.33  
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The obligations of EU member states on 
tax and PCD

The Lisbon Treaty 2007 article 208 made PCD a legal 
obligation, requiring EU member states to take into 
account the impacts of their domestic policies on 
developing countries and to pursue synergies across 
all policy areas. PCD has since been recognised in all 
key EU development documents as an important tool 
in promoting sustainable development.34

Since 2010, domestic revenue mobilisation in 
developing countries has been one of the key priorities 
in EU development policy,35 further strengthened in 
the 2015 Collect More, Spend Better agenda.36 Given 
their strong and often direct impact on the capacity 
of developing countries to generate tax revenue, tax 
policies have rightly become increasingly central to 
PCD considerations in EU member states.37

In 2015, tax issues were explicitly considered in the 
European Commission’s EU Report on PCD, which 
listed the Tax Transparency Package (COM(2015) 135 
final) and the Action Plan for a fair and efficient tax 
system in the EU (COM (2015)302) as the EU actions 
which were supposed to increase policy coherence for 
development in this  area.38 The European Parliament 
supported these measures and took an even stronger 
position on tax and PCD in its resolution on the 2015 EU
Report on PCD 39 as well as in its resolution on tax and
development,40 calling on the EU to, among other things:

• conduct an impact assessment and spillover 
analysis of the new EU tax legislation

• ensure that corporations pay their fair share of taxes
• promote and operationalise the principle of PCD 

in tax matters on a global level 

• encourage further international cooperation on 
tax matters

The 2015 EU Staff Working Document, Collect More 
– Spend Better,41 emphasises the shift that took place 
at the third Financing for Development Conference in 
Addis Ababa in 201542 – stressing that domestic public 
finance should be at the heart of the efforts of every 
country to achieve key objectives. Moreover, this was 
part of the process which led to the adoption of the 
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.43 The EU 
(together with development partners) hereby launched 
the Addis Tax Initiative,44 in which countries declared 
their commitment to enhancing the mobilisation and 
effective use of domestic revenues and improving the 
fairness, transparency, efficiency and effectiveness of 
their tax systems in order to address inequalities.45  

PCD has also been recognised in a number of 
OECD processes, especially in the aid effectiveness 
debates, the UN Millennium Declaration and the UN 
Agenda 2030. The importance of non-aid policies 
for development was also acknowledged in 2011 
at the High Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness in 
Busan, where the representatives of developing and 
developed countries agreed to reduce the dependence 
of developing countries on aid and to examine the 
interdependence and coherence of all public policies 
– not just development policies.46  

A deeper understanding of tax spillovers is needed 
to translate these political commitments into 
corresponding policy actions. Spillover analyses are a 
technical necessity; to meet their PCD commitments 
EU member states need to analyse their policies 
and improve the understanding of the extraterritorial 
effects of their national tax systems. 

Table 1: Timeline of EU member states’ commitment to PCD

Year Institutions Commitment

1992 EU Treaty of Maastricht

2000 UN UN Millennium Declaration – Goal 8

2002 OECD Action for a Shared Development Agenda

2006 EU EU Consensus for Development

2008 OECD Ministerial Declaration on PCD

2007 EU Lisbon Treaty, Art. 208

2011 EU Agenda for Change

2012 OECD Strategy on Development

2015 UN Agenda 2030 and Sustainable Development Goals, Goal 17

2017 EU European Consensus on Development
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This chapter presents recommendations on the 
analytical steps and methodological elements 
needed to conduct national spillover analyses. These 
recommendations are partly based on an assessment 
of two country spillover analyses that have already 
been conducted – by the Netherlands and Ireland - 
and on two existing theoretical frameworks. 

The Dutch and Irish analyses

Two national tax spillover analyses are known to 
have been conducted by EU Member States. In 2013 
the IBFD and the School of Economics of Utrecht 
University carried out a research study into Dutch 
tax treaties with developing countries for the Dutch 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. In 2015, the IBFD was 
again contracted by the Irish Department of Finance 
to produce an analysis of the Possible Effects of the 
Irish Tax System on Developing Economies. Both 
studies focused on a select number of developing 
countries and the impact of DTTs on investments and 
capital flows with those countries. The study also 
included spillovers from some parts of the domestic 
tax system. In both cases, the decision to carry out a 
national spillover analysis was prompted by calls from 
CSOs. In both cases, the responsible ministry and 
the IBFD bemoaned the lack of prior experience and 
models to guide the research process and design. In 
addition, both analyses were subsequently criticised 
for not considering important aspects of spillover 
effects. 

The Dutch study47 compared the DTTs between 
the Netherlands and a select number of developing 
countries with the DTTs these developing countries 
have with other countries. It concluded that the anti-
abuse provisions of the Dutch tax treaties needed to 
be revised, but that they were no worse than the other 
treaties and that no changes were needed in terms 
of their content or their interaction with other aspects 
of Dutch tax law. The methodology and findings were 
subsequently criticised, with commentators pointing 

out that little attention was paid to tax dodging 
structures where profits end up largely untaxed in the 
Netherlands itself, such as those involving deductions 
for so-called informal capital, often in combination 
with Dutch tax rulings providing advance certainty 
about the use of aggressive tax planning structures.48   

Like the Dutch study, the Irish study49 did not suggest 
revisions to the Irish tax system. It found that the 
domestic tax system in general did not facilitate 
conduit structures that lead to a loss of revenue for 
developing countries. The Irish study was broader 
in scope, but less detailed, since the Irish Central 
Statistics Office did not provide access to unpublished 
country-level data in the way the Dutch central bank 
had done. Hence, the question has been raised as 
to whether similar data could and should have been 
made available by the Irish government.50  

The study was criticised for ignoring Ireland’s role in 
driving down global corporate income tax rates, and 
- like the Dutch study – was also criticised for having 
a too narrow, transaction-specific focus, ignoring 
Ireland’s systemic role in relation to the tax systems of 
other countries, especially countries within Europe, as 
demonstrated by the LuxLeaks revelations in 2015.51 

Two existing theoretical 
frameworks 

There are at least two existing theoretical frameworks 
for conducting tax spillover analyses. 

The IMF’s 2014 Staff Report, Spillovers in 
International Corporate Taxation52

The IMF’s framework builds on the literature and on 
the experience of the IMF’s technical advice projects 
and discusses a range of tax policies, including tax 
treaty networks and mismatches between different 

Chapter one: Methodological 
recommendations
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national tax systems. The analysis focuses on 
general international tax spillovers but not bilateral 
spillovers.53 It presents a quantitative methodology 
that distinguishes between three types of spillovers: 
(1) strategic spillovers, (2) base spillovers due to real 
activities and (3) base spillovers due to profit shifting. 

1. Strategic spillovers. These refer to the effect of 
changes in one country’s tax rate on the tax rates 
of other countries. The IMF’s methodology uses 
annual data on corporate income tax (CIT) rates in 
103 countries, excluding oil-dependent ones, for 
the period 1980–2013. It uses statutory CIT rates 
and looks at country-specific responses modelled 
as a function of the previous year’s tax rates in all 
other countries. The analysis finds a substantial 
country response: for OECD countries, a one 
percentage point decrease in the statutory CIT 
rates of other countries generates, on average, a 
cut of 0.7 percentage points in response, and for 
developing countries, too, there is evidence that a 
race to the bottom is taking place among certain 
regimes.

2. Base spillovers due to real activities. These 
concern the effect of changes in a country’s tax 
rate on the tax bases of other countries due to 
shifts in real economic activity. The methodology 
used here is more complex and relates changes 
in a country’s corporate tax base to the average 
tax rate of all other countries one year before.54  
Again, the analysis shows a substantial spillover: 
if the average tax rate of all countries falls by 1 
percentage point, the average country’s corporate 
tax base is reduced by 3.7%. This amounts to 
quite substantial spillovers, considering that CIT 
rates worldwide have fallen by some 5 points over 
the last decade.

3. Base spillovers due to profit shifting. These 
refer to the effect of changes in a country’s tax 
rate on the tax bases of other countries due to 
profit shifting. Analytically, the main difference to 
spillovers arising from real activities is that the 
analysis relates to changes in a country’s tax base 
to the tax rates of a list of tax havens, assuming 
that profits are mainly shifted into tax havens. 
The chosen list of tax havens55 is much narrower 
than empirically based lists such as the Financial 
Secrecy Index.56 However, the IMF analysis still 
finds that the base erosion effect due to profit 
shifting is as large as that of real activities.

The 2017 APPG/SPERI, “Tax Spillover: A 
New Framework”, by Andrew Baker and 
Richard Murphy57

The APPG/SPERI framework is broader than the IMF’s 
and allows for a more comprehensive assessment of 
the vulnerabilities a national tax system faces from 
international spillover effects and the spillover risks it 
generates for other countries. Baker and Murphy stress 
that their model is provisional and aims to address the 
challenges of the IMF-inspired quantitative approach 
that both the Netherlands and Ireland applied. 

Methodologically it recommends a model using 
qualitative survey inputs and perception data. 
To address the inherent weakness of perception 
indices the APPG/SPERI framework suggests 
using complementary assessment questionnaires 
completed multiple times across a representative 
sample of informed respondents across stakeholder 
groups. This would enable the construction of an 
index to rank states and, by allowing scores to be 
compared, to rank the relative risk that one country 
poses to other countries. It suggests a comparative 
international benchmarking exercise producing a 
scorecard system that would be a prototype for 
ranking countries’ tax systems.

Methodological considerations 

Based on the models above and our own research, 
we believe there are certain key methodological 
considerations which should be included in shaping 
spillover analyses. We highlight seven below.  

1.  The indirect nature of tax spillovers

The experts interviewed for this report all emphasised 
how important indirect spillovers are. One reason is that 
corporate tax planning often involves the exploitation 
of tax rules and treaties in multiple jurisdictions, not 
just the home country of the corporation and the 
destination country for its investment. Another reason 
is that, as the IMF points out, tax rules and practices 
in one country can help to drive down effective tax 
rates in all other countries – an effect which is distinct 
from the direct effect of those rules or practices on 
any specific country. There is an indirect dimension 
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both in the origin and in the impact of tax spillovers. 
These indirect spillovers need to be a key part of any 
national analysis.

One weakness of the Dutch and Irish studies is that 
they both used a quantitative analysis linked only to 
direct investments in and capital flows to selected 
developing countries. But there are other ways in 
which spillovers occur.58 If data only points to direct 
effects,59 an analysis may ignore the indirect systemic 
effects like the “Dutch Sandwich”60 or “Double Irish”,61  
which involve an interaction between these countries 
and other jurisdictions, not just between them and the 
destination countries for corporate investment.  

2.  Analyses must be country-specific

Specifying in advance the precise mechanisms 
through which spillovers can occur and the precise 
tax rules and policies to be analysed is difficult due 
to the potentially dynamic, multivariate nature of tax 
processes and the diverse nature of  tax systems in 
different countries.62 It is obvious that instead of a 
one-size-fits-all recipe, spillover analyses must be 
designed according to the country-specific interplay 
between rules, regulations and policy objectives of 
both developed and developing countries.63

3.  Benchmarking should not primarily be 
     used to assess tax spillover effects 

The Dutch and Irish studies compare the national 
tax system in question to those of similar countries. 
ActionAid argues that spillover effects should not 
primarily be assessed by benchmarking them to 
“similar countries” or to an international average.64  
Spillovers need to be assessed in absolute terms, 
otherwise any tax rule or treaty following an 
international norm could be deemed as acceptable 
and not having undue spillovers. Yet, certain harmful 
practices which encourage tax avoidance, such as 
tax treaties that severely limit withholding taxes or 
offer ultra-low tax rates for certain types of corporate 
income (such as “patent box” regimes for income from 
intellectual property), are so common that they have 
become international norms. So too has the relentless 
cutting of corporate tax rates in many countries, 
which, we would argue, produces negative spillovers.

4.  Different impacts on different parts of 
     society 

Tax spillover analyses should consider who is impacted 
by tax policy changes. The impacts of tax spillovers 
on human lives are also complex and indirect, and 
different types of taxes can affect different parts of 
society in different ways. International tax spillovers 
influence the volume, composition and relative 
financial contributions of different types of taxes and 
the nominal and effective rate of different types of 
taxes.65 Developing countries have often responded 
to changes in international tax regimes by offering tax 
incentives to foreign investors while at the same time 
increasing tax revenues from taxes paid by ordinary 
people, such as value added tax.66 In some cases, 
this, in effect, transfers revenues from people to 
corporations. 

The effects of tax spillovers can also felt by people – 
either positively or negatively - because the tax system 
influences fiscal transparency, public accountability 
and public expenditure, which again impacts on basic 
democratic rights and the fulfilment of human rights 
such as health and education.67 It is also important to 
consider this in analyses.

5.  The importance of an interpretive 
     approach 

The origin of many tax spillovers is tax avoidance, 
which, by definition, uses legal regulations that are not 
intended to give rise to such tax avoidance.68 Thus, 
merely looking at the intended objectives of a tax rule 
will not necessarily reveal how it can be misused for 
tax avoidance purposes. This means that a spillover 
analysis needs to include an interpretive approach 
to how tax rules are being misused not just a narrow 
assessment of the national legislation. 

This also leads to the next point:

6.  A purely quantitative methodology 
     has its limitations 

For a number of reasons many spillovers are difficult 
to measure quantitatively:

• By definition, tax avoidance uses legal regulations 
in unforeseen ways. Thus, and as noted above, 
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spillover analyses cannot only focus on the “letter 
of the law” but also need an interpretive approach. 

• There are data limitations due to the inherent 
complexity of taxation, and/or institutional 
limitations preventing data from being collected 
or shared even where it is technically possible to 
obtain it. 

• Many important aspects of tax have a moral 
dimension and are thus inherently subjective. 
An example is the value placed by a democratic 
society on being able to decide its own policies 
rather than being unduly influenced by others. 

• There are practical constraints including available 
resources. Given the nuanced nature of tax 
spillovers, pursuing a quantitative methodology 
will often require sizable human and institutional 
resources, and there is no guarantee that a final 
conclusion will be reached. Thus, resources 
can often be better spent on a method using 
quantitative analysis in combination with case 
studies and/or qualitative methods. 

Although there are limitations to using a quantitative 
methodology, the latter can still be useful. Analyses 
should at the very least evaluate techniques for 
assessing the quantitative impact on (i) capital 
investment and trade in goods/services, (ii) other 
countries’ tax revenues from: strategic spillovers from 
CIT rate changes, bilateral tax treaty variables, various 
IP tax breaks, and a range of anti-avoidance measures 
(such as CFC rules).

7.  A purely qualitative methodology has 
     its limitations 

The weaknesses of a purely qualitative approach 
include: 

• Relying on the subjectivity of the experts and 
informants who conduct the analysis and/or 
respond in surveys 

• Increased risk that the conclusions will lack 
substantiation by, for example, failing to provide 
hard figures or solid evidence of impacts

• Risk of focusing too much on qualitatively 
harmful rules and regulations without knowing 
the practical relevance of those same rules and 
regulations, i.e. how much they are actually 
exploited by companies and individuals

We therefore believe that it is essential to use 
a combination of a quantitative and qualitative 
approaches.

Recommendations for an 
analytical framework for 
national tax spillover analyses 

This Guiding Framework does not prescribe an exact 
methodology (cookbook or checklist) for how EU 
member states should conduct their spillover analyses. 
However, drawing on the IMF’s quantitative framework 
and the APPG/SPERI’s qualitative framework, and 
our own research, ActionAid recommends a holistic 
research design that includes the following elements: 

1. A clear and detailed formulation of the intended 
objectives of the spillover analysis. This would 
strengthen accountability and enable a clearer 
evaluation of the outcome.

2. A broad qualitative analysis of policy areas 
(listed in Chapter 2) most likely to have spillover 
effects on the tax revenues of developing 
countries and their capacity to meet sustainable 
development goals and human rights obligations. 
It goes without saying that the objectives and 
focus of the analyses need to be reasonably 
comprehensive – a too limited focus may lead 
to an overly light research process leading to 
politically convenient conclusions.

3. Use of quantitative methods whenever feasible 
to make the findings as rigorous and objective as 
possible. The quantitative analysis should focus 
on those policy areas identified by the qualitative 
analysis as the most risky. The types of effects to 
be analysed should include the financial volume, 
rate and composition effects in developing 
countries.69 It could include using dummy 
variables to inform and guide an interpretive 
analysis of more indirect impacts on human rights 
and democracy in developing countries.

4. An interpretive and comparative analysis of 
the qualitative and quantitative findings should 
provide the basis for assessing the commitment 
to policy coherence for development of the 
country in question. Overall, the analysis should 
answer the key question: what is the influence 
of the member state’s tax policies on developing 
countries, especially in light of its international 
commitments? This part of the analysis should 
include inputs from different stakeholders 
(including perspectives from business, human 
rights and developing countries) to ensure there 
is a range of views in the analysis.

5. Identification of one or more case studies, such 
as particular tax treaties, that can subsequently 
be conducted.
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If an EU member state decides to undertake a spillover 
analysis, it follows that it should direct the focus and 
methodology towards analysing those policy areas 
that have the greatest potential impacts on the tax 
systems of developing countries and should not 
restrict the scope to areas of less relevance. This 
chapter outlines indicative sets of issues to consider 
in undertaking spillover analyses and suggests 
questions that need to be posed to mitigate the risk of 
an analysis not capturing all of a member state’s tax 
spillover impacts sufficiently rigorously.

The chapter presents questions concerning potential 
spillovers from the domestic regulations and 
international engagements/agreements of EU member 
states. All questions are listed only once although 
some could apply to several of the categorised areas.

Domestic rules of EU member 
states – aggressive tax planning 
structures

In 2012, the European Commission’s Directorate-
General for Taxation and Customs Union put forward 
a recommendation on aggressive tax planning (ATP), 

noting that the EU Commission “sees a strong need 
to obtain increased knowledge of the tax laws and 
practices of all 28 EU Member States…”70 Here, 
“aggressive tax planning” was defined as:

“taking advantage of the technicalities of a 
tax system or of mismatches between two or 
more tax systems for the purpose of reducing 
tax liability. It may result in double deductions 
(e.g. the same cost is deducted both in the 
state of source and residence) and double 
non-taxation (e.g. income which is not taxed 
in the source state is exempt in the state of 
residence).” 

The 2012 recommendation came together with the 
European Commission’s Action Plan to strengthen 
the fight against tax fraud and tax evasion71 and its 
Recommendation regarding measures intended to 
encourage third countries to apply minimum standards 
of good governance in tax matters.72

In 2015, the Commission commissioned a study 
which identified 33 indicators of ATP structures.73 The 
indicators that are relevant to developing countries are 
included in the policy measures listed below, which are 
divided into those with potentially negative spillovers, 
and those with potentially positive spillovers. 

Chapter two: Scope and content 
recommendations
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Negative spillovers 

Has the analysis considered potentially negative 
spillovers from the policy areas and measures listed 
below? If not, why not?

Table 2: Sources of potentially negative spillovers in relation to domestic rules

Capital Gains tax • the headline tax rate for CIT or capital gains
• rules decreasing the tax base of CIT or capital gains
• the signalling effect (tax competition) of recent or planned changes in tax rates.
• group taxation with acquisition holding company allowed
• excess profits rulings

Corporate Income Tax 

Residence Rules
• permitting non-resident companies 
• having nationally incorporated companies deemed not tax-resident if management 

or company control is in another state

Intellectual property 
rules and Research and 
Development rules

• minimal/negligible taxation of capital gains (fair market value) upon transfer of IP 
patent box or other preferential tax treatment of income from IP

• R&D tax incentive going beyond direct cost reimbursement

Transfer Pricing rules (TP) • ineffective TP rules or ineffective enforcement of these

Interests, Royalties and 
Dividends

• generous tax exemptions or deductions for dividends received 
• generous tax exemptions or deductions for dividends paid
• tax deduction from intra-group interest costs
• tax deduction allowed for deemed interest costs on debt with low or no 

interest
• notional interest deduction for share capital
• low or no WHT on royalties, interests, dividends paid and on their 

various equivalents e.g. buy-back of shares
• non-uniform WHT rates on different types of payments

International cooperation

• punishing developing countries for having low administrative capacity, 
for instance by demanding reciprocity or full implementation of OECD’s 
BEPS actions as a requirement for bilateral or international information 
exchange arrangements

General

• rules likely to favour income arising outside the member state (ring-
fencing of domestic economy)

• any rule, regulation or administrative practice directly or indirectly 
affecting the effective tax rate for CIT negatively, capital gains or other 
type of income including income from royalties, interests or dividends

• features of the tax system that have been negatively reviewed in the 
financial secrecy index (FSI), www.financialsecrecyindex.com
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Positive spillovers  

Many tax policy measures enacted by EU countries 
can have substantial positive spillovers in developing 
countries, as outlined in the following table. 

Has the analysis considered potentially positive 
spillovers from the policy areas and measures listed 
below? If not, why not?

Table 3: Sources of potentially positive spillovers in relation to domestic tax rules

Residence Rules • rules for controlled foreign corporations (CFC)

Interests, Royalties and 
Dividends

• taxation of benefits from no/low interest on debt 
• interest-limitation rules

Withholding Taxes • beneficial-owner test for reduction of withholding tax on dividends

Transparency measures

• implementing country-by-country reporting (CBCR) requirement and making it 
available to the public 

• publishing core elements of advanced pricing agreements (APAs) and other tax 
rulings including annual overviews of how many have been made and with which 
companies, and how many have been exchanged and with which countries 

• requiring financial accounts of all limited liability entities to be on public record, 
including trusts and foundations recorded on a central register which discloses the 
trust accounts, donors, trustees and beneficiaries

• provisions for the identification of beneficial ownership, i.e. who benefits from 
ownership of an asset (for example, bank account, trust, property) and yet nominally 
does not own the asset because it is registered under another name 

• publication of annual cost of statutory and discretionary tax incentives offered to 
companies

International cooperation

• automatic exchange of relevant financial account information and CBCR data with 
tax authorities of other countries, including developing countries 

• automatic exchange of APAs and other tax rulings related to preferential regimes, 
with tax authorities of other countries, including developing countries

• having routine dialogues with tax authorities in developing countries and inviting 
them to suggest areas of concern in relation to spillovers

General anti-abuse 
measures

• general anti-avoidance rules to counter hybrid structures and other ATP structures
• no tax deductions independent of tax treatment in developing countries 
• rules to counter a mismatch in tax qualification of a domestic company or business 

partnership between own state and a foreign state (hybrid mismatch rules)
• CFC rules on income received from investment or passive sources including interest, 

dividends, rents and royalties from unrelated parties; from purchasing goods 
from related parties or selling goods to related parties, where the goods are both 
produced for and used outside the CFC country; from performing services outside 
the CFC country for related parties; from non-operating, insubstantial, or passive 
businesses
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EU member states’ activities 
abroad

Tax policies promoted in international organisations 
like the EU and OECD generally have bigger impacts 
on developing countries than those of any individual 
EU country. Hence, supporting the formation of a truly 
global intergovernmental body on tax74 should be 
seen as vital for all EU member states. However, in this 
Guiding Framework we have chosen to discuss only 
bilateral policy-making. Listed below are three areas 
where EU member states, unilaterally or bilaterally, can 
change policies to improve spillovers in developing 
countries: DTTs, DFIs, and state involvement in 
companies’ overseas investments.

Spillovers from Double Taxation Treaties 

DTTs are agreements between countries that divide 
the taxing rights of the countries that have signed 
and ostensibly intend to eliminate double taxation 
of individuals/companies operating in more than 
one country. DTTs determine when, how and even 
if developing countries can tax foreign-owned 
corporations that are making money within their 
borders. Like most treaties, DTTs commonly override 
other national laws. DTTs can also facilitate tax 
avoidance schemes, as seen in the cases of Google75  

and Amazon.76 Some spillovers arise from the abuse of 
DTTs, but others come about because DTTs are meant 
to divide taxing rights to prevent double taxation, but 
often award more of them to residence countries, thus 
unfairly limiting the capacity of developing countries to 
tax companies.77 The result is that all too often financial 
resources are transferred untaxed or minimally taxed 
from poor to rich countries. Based on research on 
more than 500 binding treaties signed by lower-
income countries, a 2016 ActionAid report argues that 
EU member states should invite developing country 
treaty partners to renegotiate or cancel those existing 
DTTs that might excessively limit the taxing rights of 
these partners.78 

National spillover analysis of DTTs can help to scrutinise 
these problems and create positive spillovers. With 
the Dutch and Irish spillover analyses in mind, it is 
important to stress that while spillovers from DTTs are 
important they do not provide the full picture. Often 
spillovers arise from DTTs in their interactions with 
the aggressive tax planning measures of domestic 
tax systems, typically some of those listed above.79  
Moreover, many developing countries have no or only 
few DTTs, but still suffer from various types of tax 
spillovers. 

Has the analysis considered potential spillovers from 
the policy areas and measures listed below? If not, 
why not?

Table 4: Sources of potential spillovers in relation to Double Taxation Treaties

Negative 
spillovers

• the possible abuse of DTTs by investors from the member state and from other residence countries 
using the member state as a conduit

• the possible abuse by businesses in developing country using DTTs to “roundtrip” and disguise their 
domestic investments as FDI 

• treating the OECD’s model tax treaty as the starting point in negotiations on DTTs, and requiring developing 
countries to make some concessions if they want to use the UN model tax treaty as a basis instead 

• automatic adjustment of transfer pricing described in OECD’s model convention article 9. 
• the 26 elements in DTTs that the ActionAid Tax Treaties Dataset identifies as crucial for developing 

countries, including rules on:
– permanent establishment of services, delivery exceptions, stock agent, insurance, construction 
length and supervisory activities 
– WHT on dividends, royalties, interests, threshold for shareholding qualification, management and 
technical fees
– source taxation of capital gains, earnings of top-level managerial officials, social security pensions 
and other income
– other elements such as “force of attraction”, office payments, shipping rights

Positive 
spillovers

• strong anti-abuse clauses in DTTs
• a national code of conduct on tax treaty negotiation ensuring: 

– publication of the policy objectives of upcoming DTTs 
an impact assessment prior to negotiating DTTs
– a consultation with experts and an open discussion of the overall rationale for developing countries to 
sign DTTs (to date empirical studies are inconclusive on the question of whether concluding a tax treaty 
increases FDI in a developing country) 
– the national legislature debates and formally ratifies any DTT

• publication of a draft version prior to signature
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Spillovers from development finance 
institutions 

DFIs are bilateral or multilateral institutions supported 
by states and which generally have a mandate to 
provide finance to the private sector for investments 
that promote development.80 DFIs are mandated to 
promote investments where commercial markets do 
not and thus bridge private financing and public policy 
by encouraging investments that yield development 
impacts. Thus, DFIs should also promote responsible 
tax practices and safeguard against harmful ones.81  

Has the analysis considered potential spillovers from 
the policy areas and measures listed below? If not, 
why not?

Table 5: Sources of potentially positive spillovers in relation to rules concerning DFIs

Positive 
spillovers

• DFIs taking an active role in promoting responsible tax practices and having indicators that measure 
the effect of their investments on tax payments and human rights, and giving these issues a prominent 
place in their annual reports

• DFIs implementing an effective tax haven policy that triggers appropriate action and discourages 
partner companies from using tax havens, including having due diligence requirements when tax 
havens appear in the corporate structure of a partner 

• DFIs having a code of conduct that requires them to have safeguard policies for the companies they 
partner or fund (including financial intermediaries), and which include demanding public CBCR and 
transparency about beneficial ownership
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This chapter briefly presents a list of recommendations 
on the process and practical arrangements for 
conducting a national tax spillover analysis. How the 
process is conducted is critical to the outcome. The 
key must be to ensure that the end goal is to turn 
improved knowledge into improved policy decisions. 

1. The spillover analysis should cover all of the 
member state’s tax rules and practices which 
may give rise to spillovers in developing countries, 
including those which have indirect effects. Thus, 
efforts must be made to identify which tax rules 
are key so that none are excluded. In this process, 
there should be widespread consultation among 
stakeholders.

2. There should be agreement among all the 
stakeholders on what data needs to be collected 
for the study and an assurance that all those with 
access to this data will provide it. 

3. All relevant government departments should 
be involved in preparing the analysis, including 
the Ministries of Foreign Affairs, Business and 
Finance, and the administrative departments 
responsible for taxation, aid and development 
policies. All should agree on the objectives of the 
analysis and the values that guide it. 

4. The analysis should include the participation of 
relevant stakeholders such as parliamentary 
committees, civil society groups, academics 
and the business community. One option is to 
establish a multi-stakeholder group that could 
guide or at least give strong input to the process. 
This group could help design and examine the 
terms of reference for the analysis, ensuring it 
covers all necessary areas and processes. 

5. There should be a period for a public consultation 
and written submissions, and these inputs 
should be explicitly considered in the final report. 
Transparency and public accountability should 
be promoted in as many steps of the analysis 
as possible, including public access to working 
documents of the steering group, drafts and 
discussions of the research, and the selection 
and hiring of a contractor.

6. There should be a period of debate and scrutiny 
over drafts of the analysis produced. Some of 

the issues are likely to be complex, others open 
to differing interpretations and it is important 
to allow time for these discussions among the 
stakeholders.

7. An external, independent party should be 
contracted to conduct the spillover analysis. This 
party should be given access to all the necessary 
official data to conduct a comprehensive and 
rigorous study and be able to treat some of the 
official information it accesses on a confidential 
or anonymous basis if necessary. 

8. The government should make a commitment to 
publishing the analysis in full.

9. There should be a commitment on the part of 
the government commissioning the analysis to 
act on its findings. Where the analysis identifies 
the existence or risk of negative spillovers in 
developing countries, the government should 
outline the actions it intends to take in response 
and over what timescales. 

Actions needed independent of any 
spillover analysis

Independently of conducting a spillover analysis, all 
EU member states should ensure there are adequate 
institutional arrangements for collecting data 
concerning tax policy. All EU member states should 
ensure that their data collection at least matches 
that of the Netherlands, where every year the Dutch 
Central Statistics Bureau (DCSB) reports how much 
capital income the Netherlands receives from its FDI 
stock abroad from withholding taxes on incoming 
interest and dividend payments. Moreover, the DCSB 
distinguishes between interest and dividends, and 
classifies income that can be attributed to special 
financial institutions (mailbox companies) separately. 
For tax spillover analyses in most EU member states 
it will be relevant to collect the data on capital income 
received from FDI stock abroad, and to record and 
distinguish between the flows coming from withholding 
taxes on incoming interest and on dividend payments, 
as well as classifying the flows attributed to different 
types of financial entities, e.g. mailbox companies.82

Chapter three: Process
recommendations
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In this Guiding Framework ActionAid presents 
recommendations for the method, content and 
process of conducting future spillover analyses. 
It has been developed with inputs from experts 
from across Europe and Africa and argues that EU 
member states need to conduct national tax spillover 
analyses to comply with their commitments on policy 
coherence for development (PCD), human rights and 
democracy. Moreover, it argues that future spillover 
analyses need to adopt a broader scope than the 
Dutch and Irish analyses did, and take into account, 
among others, transparency measures, international 
cooperation and potential positive spillover effects.
 
To reach the end goal of turning improved 
knowledge into improved policy decisions more 
dialogue is needed both across national borders 
and across ministries and institutional “silos” within 
the EU member states. ActionAid hopes that the 
recommendations will motivate such dialogues. 

Methodological recommendations  

Chapter 1 recommends that the analytical setup of a 
national tax spillover analysis includes: 

• A formulation of the intended objectives, enabling 
a clear evaluation of the outcome. 

• A broad qualitative analysis of policy areas that 
have the most impact on developing countries’ 
tax revenues and their capacity to meet the 
Sustainable Development Goals and human 
rights obligations.

• Quantitative methods employed where possible 
including analyses of the financial volume, rate 
and composition effects in developing countries. 

• An interpretive and comparative analysis 
providing the basis for a policy coherence for 
development analysis of the member state’s 
commitments, policy targets and indicators 
in relevant development areas as well as the 
parallel policy targets and indicators in relevant 
developing countries. 

• The identification of case studies, on which a 
discussion pointing towards required policy 
adjustments as well as additional research can be 
based.

Scope and content recommendations   

Chapter 2 lists the most important policy measure a 
national tax spillover analysis should take into account. 
These include domestic rules enabling Aggressive Tax 
Planning, for instance “ring-fencing” structures, rules 
indirectly affecting the effective tax rate for corporate 
income, capital gains, royalties, interest, dividends, 
as well as intellectual property rules, research and 
development rules and transfer pricing rules. 

Importantly, a spillover analysis should also consider 
the many potential positive spillover effects from: 
Transparency measures including publishing core 
elements of tax rulings, companies’ Country-by-
Country filings and the identity of beneficial ownership 
of bank account, trust, and property. A spillover 
analysis should also analyse features of the national 
tax system, if any, that has been negatively reviewed 
in the financial secrecy index. 

Anti-abuse measures including Controlled Foreign 
Corporation rules, beneficial-ownership rules, and 
general anti-avoidance rules. 

International cooperation including sharing of Country-
by-Country reporting data, and automatic exchange 
of information about financial accounts, Advanced 
Price Agreements and other tax rulings. 

Moreover, a spillover analysis should address EU 
member states’ bilateral activities and activities abroad 
including Double Taxation Treaties, Development 
Finance Institutions, and state involvement in national 
companies’ overseas investments and exports. 

Process recommendations   

Chapter 3 presents a list of principles recommended 
for the process surrounding a spillover analysis. The 
member state concerned should ensure that:

• A comprehensive analytical scope covers all tax 
rules which may give rise to spillovers, including 
those which have indirect or systemic effects. 

• All the relevant government departments are 
included in the process and agree on the 

Conclusion
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objectives and guiding values of spillover 
analysis, and commit themselves to provide the 
necessary data. 

• Relevant parliamentary committees, civil society 
groups, academia and the business community 
are included in the process, and that external 
submissions are considered in the final report. 

• The contracted party, if applicable, is given 
access to all the necessary data. 

• The analysis is published in full, and where there 
is a risk of negative spillovers on developing 
countries, the government commits to prompt 
action to curb this risk. 

Note of caution: No spillover analyses should delay 
changing policies already known to be harmful.
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